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Introduction
This book strted out to be an update of my 2003 opening repertoire book The Chess
Advantage in Black and White. However I quickly concluded that so much had chnged
in eight yers that I should just start from scratch and rite a whole new book. The
concept is similr to the originl book, but the openngs chosen are mosdy ifferent.
The basic idea is to provide a complete set of ope nings for both colors, with some vari
ety included, that il give you everythng you can reasonably be expected to remem
ber against a l serious nes the opponent might -th row at you. I make no attempt to be
encyclopedic; a reasonably full repertoire just for Black against the Queen's Gambit
took grandmaster Ar h two volmes, so a t rly encyclopeic one for both colors
would take about ten. n my opinion few people can remember everything in even one
book (I know I cn't) , so I don't see much point in trying to cover everything in a rep
ertoire in multiple volmes, except to id correspondence players. The openings cho
sen a re the ones I actually play right now, and I have not kept anything 'secret' from the
readers. It may cost me a gme or two in the future, but I'm conident that I'll n
more games from the work I id on is book than I'll lose due to opponents prepring
for me with my own book, especilly snce I give some va riety at mny junctu res.
What has chnged in eight yea rs? In 2003, pc progrms were aready roughly on a
pr ith the humn World Champion, but they achieved is level by being much
sronger in tactics whereas they were only at strong amateur level positionaly. Now the
best p rogrms re fa r st ronger stil tactically, but vasdy better positionaly - maybe in
the low grndmaster range, though this is very s ubjective. ny of the top programs can
now give a pawn hanicap to the srongest human players, as has been demonsrated
severl times now. Furthermore I now use a twelve core computer whereas I o nly had
single core back then. Finaly, other softwre is now available that permits anlysis to go
on 24 hours a day using each core for a iferent position and putting everything in a
nice tree. The bottom line is that the quity of computer anlysis used in this book is
several hnd red rating points stronger thn what I could do back in 200 3 . On top of all
this, I myself m a sronger player now thn in 2003 despite my age (64 when this
book comes out) , probably because of all this work I do with these super-srong en
gines.
This book is intended for a ide range of chess players. The basic idea is that the cho
sen va riations are suitable even for the strongest grandmasters, but re also ine for av
erage tou rnament and club players. The analysis is at n ext remely high level, not so
much because of my on chess skills but rather because of the way in which comput
ers were used, as explained in the chapter on that topic. However, the explanations of
why each termnal position in a line is evluated s it is re w ritten for average club
players, nd are concise due to the amount of materil being covered. If you are an av
erage player I hope you lllea rn from these explnations more about how to evluate
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positions. If you are a grandmas ter, feel free to ignore my explanaions and just study
the analysis; I k you will fmd it to be at a very gh level. I am conident hat this
book ll be helpful to many grandmasters; at least I know it was very helpful to one
(you r author!) .
One idea I have retained to some degree from the originl book is my belief that you
shold opt for the second-best move in the opening in those cases where it is nearly s
good as the best one but cuts don substantially on how much you need to learn.
However, it tu ns out that quite often the best move is not the most often played one,
primrily because the best move may have only been discovered with the aid of
super-st rong computer programs in the last few years. So very often e can 'have our
cake and eat it too', meaning we can choose the best move nd at the same time one
that is not so often played or wel-known. This was rarely the case eight yea rs ago.
The book is full of new moves, so-clled theoreticl novelties, generlly marked with
'N'. This is not because I am n especially original player, but rather relects the heavy
use o f computer analysis. Note that I often oly consulted a database of serious master
games, so perhaps some of the moves marked 'N' are not truly new if they were played
by players too weak to make the database, or were played in blitz events or other events
not quifying for the database.
The goal is to provide a reasonably complete repertoi re for ll moves you a re likely
to face in the opening as White or Black. Because I cover both colors, and because I of
ten give lternatives so you won't be totlly preictable just because you use this book,
I have to limit myself at each junctre to the requenly played moves by the opponent.
So you won't ind analysis on how to beat the Grob ( l .g4?) or ny other obviously n
ferior move at any point, and I may not always point out why some seemingly good
move is not played. Usually the nswer is some elementary tactic; if you can't ind it
yourself ask any mode m engine to solve the question for you. In most cases where you
don't see a move mentioned, you can just play whatever move your engine likes and
you ll be fme.
As for the choice of openings, the Black repertoire is mostly that of the world's high
est rated player (as of this writing) , Magnus Carlsen. Cu rrent and six -time Russian
champion and now World Champion Cndidate Peter Svidler is also a model for much
of the Black openings, being the premier exponent of the G nfeld. For White I don't
follow ny one prticular star. Most of the choices were played by Garry Kasparov when
he was active. I wold prticulrly like to mention grandmaster Georgi Kacheishvili
and his str students Grandmaster Alex Lendermn nd Internationl Master Irina
Krush, as they play many of my chosen nes and were the inspi ration for my primary
choice against the King's Indin Defense. I also wnt to thnk Grandmaster Roman
Dzndzichashvili for his very helpful analysis of a critical line in the Slav Defense.
Chess is not a fai r game. White sta rts out with a significant advantage due to moving
irst, and of decisive games White wins nearly two for each black n in high-level play.
The goal as White is to reach a favorable position where your winning chances sub8
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stantia l y exceed Black's inning chnces. I believe that most if not all of the lines in the
book do so. As Black my gol is to reach a position whe re Black has some winning
chnces nd White does not have fr more winning chances. So I had to reject all de
fenses wich were either dubious or excessively raw -seeking. as well as any (such as
the Zitsev in the Spnish) which a l ow an obvious draw by White. I tk the chosen
defenses (Breyer and Gr .nfeld) accomp il sh this goal fairly well. Naturally there is the
question of what happens when both colors follow my adice. The result, as it should
be, is a very smllwite advantage in a position wich either side might win.
I would also ke to mention that lthough I did of cou rse consult other relevnt
books, I primrly did this just to get more positions for my computer to nlyze in
depth. When the computers conirm the inngs of other authors, I give their nalysis;
when they don't (assning I agree) , I give my own. Because of the heavy relince on
computer nalysis, I don't generlly take the time to look up who might have irst
played the moves of a sideline up to the point where I give a new move, which also
saves a lot of space. I do on occasion disagree with the engines (even my on) nd sub
stitute my on analysis : but I generally only do so when I am firly conident that the
engnes re wrong.
Since this is a book about openings, I have frequently given a recommended but
unplayed move as the main line while consigning the remainder of the actual game (in
fll or in part) to a note. In mny cases the game chosen is of no rel interest, it is
merely chosen because the moves I consider best were played up to some point. In such
cases I usully only give a few moves after the irst error by 'my' side. In mny other
cases the game is n interesting one, nd in those cases I usually give the gme ntil the
result is clear or ntil one side made an error that makes the remaining moves irrele
vnt.
I should probably tell you a bit about myself, since although I am well-known in Amer
ican chess circles I may not be so well-knon in Europe. I learned chess at age 7 from
my father (who played until the day before his death at 96), and had my irst chess les
son at age 8 from Harold Pillips, who had been a New York champion in 1895!! My
rst major accompishment n chess was wi ning the Americn Open Chmpionship
back in 1966. In 1 980 I erned the International Master tide by t ing second nd third
places in inte nationl tournments in New York. My career back then was in the stock
market, I was not a chess pro. n 1986 I retired from the inncial world and got in
volved with computer chess; later I got back into playing nd lso teacing chess. n the
last few years I have mostly been involved with developing computer chess programs
Rybka nd now Komodo. In 2008 I surprised almost everyone by inning the World
Senior Chmpionsip in Germany right after reacing the required age 60, nd thus
becme a Grndmaster. I have tree children, the oldest of whom, Raymond Kaufman,
is n International Master. I'm still quite active as a player, and have so fr shown no
sign of the decline in playing strength normally associated with players of my age. My
most recent victories re the 2011 Virginia Open Chmpionsip, the 2011 Mryland
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blitz chmpionship, and a ie for rst (forth on tiebreak) n the 20 I 0 Wo rld Senior. I
live in Potomac, Mrylnd ith my wife Priscilla and my youngest daughter. I may be
'old', but I hope tis book does justice to the nme of the publisher, NW n Chess!
Lay Kaumn
October 2 0 1 1
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Material Values
Troughout this book you will fmd posiions with unbalanced materil. I believe it is
very importnt to evluate the material situation properly before even considering the
position of the pieces on the bord (once tactics have been resolved) , because you must
know how much one side has sacri iced n return for whatever positionl compensa
ion the other side has obtaned.
Most beginers re taught that the values of the pieces (given that a pawn is I) re:
ight 3 , Bishop 3 (or perhaps 3 + or 3 1/.) , Rook 5, Queen 9. These values are surpris
ngly reliable in reduced endgames, primrly those in wich at least one side has no
more thn one piece (plus pawns) . But they are ncreasingly wrong as you add pieces
to the board, and can give quite misleading results on a fairly full board. As is is a
book on openings, not on endgmes, I felt I must address tis issue.
Having researched this issue more than almost anyone on earth, using all kinds of com
puter analysis, here are some of my conclusions:
1. here re some iferences between the best lues for

hs nd the best l
us for computers. In prticulr, the best values for computers seem to give slightly
·
igher values to the major pieces relative to the minor pieces thn the best values for
hmns, nd computers prefer (npired) bishops over knights more clerly thn hu
ma ns do.
2. he bhop par s worth lf a pawn! This rule, irst given with supporting data by
me n a I999 Chess Lfe a rticle, has proven to be quite reliable. Most of the top com
puter programs use somethng close to tis rule, ith the clari ication that this
half-pawn includes any superiority assumed for single bishop over knight. It does not
seem to matter very much what phase of the game you a re in, lthough the two bish
ops do gin sightly in value as the pieces come of, so the half-pan value is a slight
exaggeration in the opening. Surprisingly, it does not even matter very much whether
he posiion is open or closed. It's just that in closed positions the knights are worth
more thn bishops, but haing both bishops still deserves the half-pawn bonus. In
oher words, even in a very closed position if you have bishop and knight vs. two bish 
ops, you gain a lot by rading bishops. Whether you would t rade a night for one of the
wo bishops in a clos ed position is a closer call, as you are giing up the stronger piece
to ll the half-pan advntage of the pir. I thnk it is oly a slight exaggeration to say
that the main goal of the opening is to obtain the two-bishop advntage; certai nly that
s the main goal for mny of the lines recomended for White in this book.
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3. For human players, I think the most reliable vlues to use for the pieces in the midle
game a re:
Piece

Value

ni:ht

3/z

Bishop (unpaired)

3/z

Rook

sv.

Two Bishops

71z

Queen

10

This will give the right answers to exchnge decisions almost llof the time, assuming
neither side has signiicnt positionl advntages. Any reference I m ke n the book to a
numericl materil adva ntage is based on this table.
4. n a crowded bord, the minor pieces nd queen are worth a bit more relaive to
rooks nd pawns n the above scale ndicates, and on a frly empty bord the
converse is rue.
Some conclusions from the above table:
Two pawns are usually a bit better than the exchange, and one pawn plus the bishop pair is
almost but not quite enough for the exchange.
Two minor pieces are a bit inferior to rook and two pawns (much inferior on a fairly empty
board), but f the side with the two minor pieces has the bishop pair, they are a bit superior.
Two rooks are on average better than a queen (but not on a crowded board) but worse than a
queen plus pawn (not on an othewise nearly empty board).
Two rooks are equal to three minor pieces without the bishop pair but inferior to same with
the bishop pair.
Queen is a bit stronger than rook plus minor piece plus pawn, but a bit weaer f the minor
piece gives a bishop pair advantage.
Queen is inferior to three minor pieces even without the bishp pair, and f the three minors
include the bishop pair they are equal to queen and pawn (on a crowded board they are supe
rior).
This should give you a good sta rting point for an evaluation. The hard prt is to judge
whether some posiional advntage(s) is (are) worth !. pawn, hlf a pawn, or whatever
the materil gap might be. I hope that my comments in the games il help the reader
to acquire or improve tis sk ll.

m2

The Role of Computers in this Book
Every chess aook auMhor Mhese bays uses compuMers to check analysis nb ofMen Mo give
ibeas, auM Mhis aook is proaaaly unique in Merms of how computers were useb. LeM me
explain.
Although I am a granmaster, I m not as sMrong a player as some other recenM ope
nng aook auMhors, such as granbmasMers Arukh, Delchev, AgresM, Khalifmn, Ivn
ookolov nb nologn for example. However I am Mhe oly granbmasMer who is lso a
co-creaMor (wiMh progrmmer Don Dailey) of a super-sMrong chess engine, namely Ko
mobo (previously I was responsiale for the evaluation funcMion of Ryaka 3 ) . Komobo
aasicaly incorporaMes lmosM everyMhing I know aaout chess opening anb mibblegme
evluaion, except for cerMan Mngs MhaM were too harb Mo formaize. W-le mosM pro
grams are optimizeb solely Mo aeaM other progrms, we mabe a conscious efort wtMh
Komobo noM Mo sacriice reasonaale evluaMion in pursuiM of raMing ponMs, anb bespite
is we currenMly occupy Mhe numaer 2 spoM on Mhe raMng lists, ae-nb only Houini
(which iMself appears to use a similr evaluaMion funcMion Mo the one I workeb on for
Ryaka 3 ) . Hopefuly ay Mhe Mime you reab Mhis Komobo may be numaer 1, auM in any
case I reieb primarily on Komobo for Mhis aook as I MrusM iMs evaluaMions. oince I know
everytng aaout Komobo's evaluaMion, I am generally aale Mo explin in worbs why iM
evluates a position as '+. 2 9 ' for example. I am ·lso generally aale to ibentify Mhose
cases in which I sholb noM rusM Komobo's evaluaMion, w-ch are usually Mhe cases
where al programs go wrong. They mosMly fall inMo Mwo categories: closeb posiMions,
where long-Merm plans are bominnt raMher Mhan variations, anb enbgmes, where iM is
often possiale for a granbmasMer to prebict thaM Mhe reslM llae a draw or a win, while
the compuMer jusM gives a verbict of abvnMage.
My aasic meMhob was to use the 'Aquri ' sofMwre 'IbeA' mobe, which lloweb
me Mo input liMerally hundrebs of Mhousanbs of posiMions Mo ae analyzeb one ay one. I
have an eighM-core compuMer bebicaMeb 24 hours a bay Mo Mhis Mask, with each core na
lyziòg one position for n average of 1 5 minuMes. A liMtle arithmetic will tell you MhaM
is alows for Mhe nalysis of aaouM 5 ,000 posiMions per week, so you can see how
nerly every posiMion in t-s aook colb have aeen anlyzeb so Mhoroughly. RecenMly I
have aeen using a Mwelve core macne for Mhis. ExcepM for clerical errors or cases where
a lne was exMenbeb wiMhouM Mhe usul full I 5 minuMe search, Mhere sholb ae no MacMical
errors other Mhn Mhose of suicienM suaMleMy Mo escape a I 5-minuMe serch ay a pro
grm MhaM is hundrebs of Elo poinMs stronger Mhan ny humn on erMh. There will ae
posiMionl errors bue Mo Mhe limiMs of program chess knowlebgei I have bone my aesM to
catch these myself, aut I am noM Carlsen or Ananb, anb mosM of whaM I know aaouM
chess is reaby n Komobo.
The Aquri
sofMwre performs a 'Minimax' operation on Mhe baMa on requesM.
What Mhis boes is Mo Mell us what Mhe evaluaMion of a given move woulb be if we ass e
thaM aoth sibes play Mhe best moves from that poinM on, as beMermineb ay Mhe Komobo
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nlysis. ThL rLsult is MhaM if, for LxamplL, thL movL 1 .b4 shows a 0. m 8 pawn abvantagL
afMLr thL minimax opLraMion, it boLs noM just mLn MhaM Komobo LvaluatLs MhL posiion
afMLr l .b4 as + . 1 8. RaMhLr, iM mLans MhaM aasLb on llMhL hunbrLbs of Mhousanbs of posi
Mions anlyzLb, Mhis is thL rLsult of pLrfLcM play as fr as can aL bLMLrminLb. Komobo
might analyzL to say 24 ply ( 1 2 movLs) in m 5 minutLs, aut thL vLrbict on m .b4 is LfLc
MivLly aasLb on roughly MwicL as bLLp a sLrch as Mhis. oo I rLally bo havL a lot of coni
bLncL in MhL conclusions from Mhis work, suajLct oly Mo thL cavLat that in vLry closLb
opLnings (MhL FrLnch comLs Mo minb, aut that's not in Mhis aook) thL LnginL Lvalua
tions arLn't vLry trusMworMhy as MhL incrLbialL calculaMng powLr goLs largLly Mo wasML.
WhLn actully wriMing up a linL I usully kLpM Houbni running in thL aackgrounb,
aoMh to givL a sLconb opinion anb to LxtLnb linLs a ait bLLpLr whLn I thought tis nLc
Lssary. oomLtimLs thL Mwo programs woulb bisagrLL, forcing mL to bLcibL which was
right, anb alMhough I morL ofMLn agrLLb with Komobo (as you woulb LxpLcM sincL it
more closLly follows my on Lval) MhLrL wLrL plLnMy of LxcLptions Mo Mhis. On occasion
I usLb MhL numaLr 3 program 'CriMtLr' or Ryaka 4 for a thirb opinion.
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White Introduction
In ChLss AbvnMagL (CA) I aasLb MhL WhiML rLpLrMorL on thL opLng movL l .L4, auM
is imL I starM with l .b4, intLnbing c4 nLxt. Tis is parMly aLcausL I havL MransiMionLb
róm using aoth movLs Mo playing lmost LxclusivLly l .b4, anb it is partly aLcausL I aL
iLvL that l .b4 is ay fr MhL morL pracMical choicL for MhL vasM majoriMy of playLrs. In or
dLr to bLmonsraML ny abvantagL as WhiML aftLr l .L4, you must play vLry sharply in
m ny opLnngs, LspLcially thL oicilian DLfLnsL. OnL wrong movL will likLly givL you
n nfLrior or LvLn losM gamL. In CA I MriLb to provL a wiML abvantagL againsM MhL oicil
n sth linLs noM aasLb on MhL sharp 3.b4, auM a major novLlMy ay granmasMLr
Ivanchuk righM afMLr my bLalinL showLb Lasy LqualiMy against MhL Moscow VariaMion
(3 . iaS +) . I lso hab Mo conclubL LvLnMully MhaM MhL opish ExchngL (rLcommLnbLb
nA) fails Mo givL any abvanMagL in MhL min linL rLcommLnbLb in thL nlack porMion
óf tis aook. oo unlLss I wanMLb to givL MhL main linLs of MhL Najborf anb opanish for
itL, wich wolb Lntal a hugL aook anb vLry littlL abvantagL againsM aLst play, I hab
tó makL thL swiMch Mo l .b4.
My on rLslMs improvLb rmaMiclly oncL I swiMchLb Mo almosM LxclusivLly playing
l .d4. OnL rLason is that in mosM linLs, if WhiML makLs a misMakL hL usually kLLps thL
aw in hnb, wich is noM so likLly to aL MruL wiMh l .L4. nuM MhL aiggLsM rLason is MhaM I
vL biscovLrLb that MhL vast majoriMy of amatLur playLrs (LvLn inclubing mastLrs) rL
mply much aLMtLr prLparLb againsM l .L4 Mhn againsM L.b4. In gmL afMLr gmL againsM
cómpLtLnt opposiMion raMLb in thL 2000 to 2400 rngL I m simply much aLtMLr or
LvLn wnning ay arounb movLs 1 2- l 5. This rrLly happLnLb wiMh l .L4.
What is MhL goal of MhL closLb gamL (playing MhL linLs in this aook sMarMing with
l .d4) ? oimply put, iM is Mo achiLvL onL of thL following abvantagLs:
I. n

Lxra cLnMLr pawn. Tis is thL normal ouMcomL of MhL QuLLn's namaiM DL

nd, thL olav, MhL QuLLn's namaiM AccLptLb, MhL MobLrn nLnoni, MhL Chigorin, anb

hL niinfLlb.
2. MorL spacL. This is MhL norml ouMcomL of MhL ng's Inbian nb Olb Inbian bL
fsLs nb thL Pirc anb MobLrn DLfLnsLs.
3. MorL matLrial (inclubing MhL aishop pair) . Tis is MhL norml ouMcomL of MhL
ko (anb oMhLr) namaits, MhL nubapLst, MhL oLmi-olav wiMh 4 ... bxc4 or S ... bxc4, MhL
Nzó-Inbian, anb our lnL againsM MhL . . . L6 DuMch.
4. oupLrior bLvLlopmLnt. This is MhL normal ouMcomL of thL l ...fS DuMch anb thL
i-olav with S ...h6, Mhough in MhL sLconb casL wL havL Mo sacrificL LithLr a pawn on
he ashóp pir Mo aciLvL this outcomL.
I iLvL that WhiML shoulb always achiLvL aM lLast onL of thLsL goals, anb shoulb aL
lL tó bo so withouM paying a 'fr' pricL. nLnLrlly spLng, thL smalLst of MhLsL
inLnts is an Lxra cLntLr pan, so nlack can aL satisiLb if hL concLbLs only Mis
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onL abvantagL to WiML. Usually Mhough, nlack concLbLs somL bLvLlopmLnM long ith
thL Lxtra cLnMLr pawn.
AftLr I .b4, MhL man ltLrnaMivLs Mo MhL usul 1 ... b5 nb m .. lf6 arL l ...fS, l ... L6, nb
l ...b6 ( l ...g6 shoulb rnsposL Mo l . ..b6) , in thL laMtLr two casLs possialy intLning
2 ... f5 againsM 2.c4 or l3 . ThL DuMch DLfLnsL (LiMhLr l ...fS or 2 .. .f5) is srprisngly
popular among amaMLurs, Mhough rarL aM Mop lLvLl, wiMh only Hikaru Nakamra playing
it oftLn. I bon'M Mhink thaM WhiML shoulb fall in wiMh nlack's plns ay playing MhL usual
c4, g 3 , anb ..g 2. InsMLab I abvocaML 2...g S against l . ..fS , 2.L4 agnsM l ...b6, nb afMLr
1 ... L6 Mo play 2.c4 fS 3 .lf3 lf6 4.lc3 ..a4 S...b 2 (or s.i'a 3). In ll casLs I aLliLvL
WhiML rLMains his opLning abvanMagL. oLL ChapMLr 1 .
.

a l 4.i'a4+
AfMLr l ...bS 2.c4 MhLrL rL a fLw sibLinLs. AfMLr 2 ... ..fS (nalic) , 3.xb5
shoulb lLavL WhiML up MhL aishop pir for noMng. AfMLr 2 ... L5 (Alain) 3.bxL5 b4 4.l3
lc6 S.a3, WhitL LithLr kLLps thL pan or LlsL gLMs supLrior bLvLlopmLnM anb n Lxra
cLntLr pan. AgnsM thL Cigorin 2 ... lc6, I favor 3 .lc3 , wich LiMhLr ns a piLcL for
MhrLL pans, gLMs a lrgL spacL abvntagL, or achiLvLs cLnral bonancL. oLL ChapMLr 2.
ThLrL rL sLvLrl gamaits nlack cn ry afMLr 1 .b4 lf6 2.c4. ThLy inclubL MhL nubapLsM
2 ... L5 3 .xL5 lg4 (3 ... lL4 4.a3 is MhL Fajaroicz) 4...f4, MhL nl LnfLlb 2 ... L6
3 .lf3 cS 4.b5 aS which wL mLLM ay MhL rarL S ...f4!, anb of corsL MhL populr nLko
nmaiM 2 . . . c5 3 .b5 aS 4.cxa5 a6, which wL accLpM, aasLb on thL pln of Lxchnging
aishops ay an LvLnMual L2-L4, castling ay hanb, anb playing a timLly a2-a4 anb las.
WhiML LiMhLr kLLps his pan for insuiciLnM compLnsaMion or rLturns iM for a posiMional
abvnMagL in all of thLsL linLs.
ThL mobLrn nLnoni (2 ... c5 3 .b5 L6 followLb ay Lxchanging pawns, ... b6, anb ... g6) is
fairly popular aut sLLms Mo aL vLry wLll mLt ay MhL ..f4 sysMLm I givL. nlack can Lasily
gLM a losM gamL quickly, nb LvLn wiMh pLrfLcM play WiML rLMains thL abvantagLs of n
Lxtra cLnMLr pawn anb morL spacL.
ThL Olb Inian (2 ... b6 iMhouM a suasLquLnt ... g6) wL mLLM ay 3.lf3 . If nlack rLfusLs
Mo play ... g6 hL Lnbs up ith a silr posiMion Mo linLs wL look aM unbLr MhL King's In
bin, aut with lLss countLrplay.
ThL QuLLn's namait AccLpMLb ( 1 ... b5 2.c4 xc4) is much lLss populr thn iM usLb Mo
aL, primarily buL Mo 3 .L4 which I rLcommLnb. I also givL a simplL lMLrnaMivL (7.bxc5)
MhaM givLs a slighM LbgL wiMh liMMlL risk, as WhiML gains a tLmpo on Mop of his iniMial ini
MiaMivL.
ThL QuLLn's namaiM DLclinLb (2 ... L6) is vLry populr aM all lLvLlsÌ anb it is noM Lasy for
WhitL Mo gLt much of n LbgL. I rLcommLnb MhL ExchngL VriaMion, though I also givL
18

White Introduction
altnaMe plan wiMh :lf3 , lc3, if4, anb lei in the chapMer 'Avoibing Mhe Nimzo-In
m Defense'. The exchange guarnMees W-Me Mhe abvantage of an exMra pawn in Mhe

m

nter, which is ofMen the aasis for a minoriMy aMMack on Mhe queensibe (a2-a4-a5) aim
ng to give nlack an isolaMeb or aackwarb pan. WhiMe cn also use his extra center
n irectly ay a well-prepreb e2-e4.

he Slav (2 ...c6 3.l3 lf6 4.lc3 bxc4) I meeM ay S .a4 ifs 6.leS , which eiMher leabs
tó a materil imalance in White's favor (aishop for Mhree pans or rook for for
s!) or to Mhe usul plus of an exMra cenMer pawn long wiMh more space. I lso give
l fe way Mo avoib it ay 4.i'
a 3 or 4.fc2. The Cheaanenko (4 . . . a6) I meet ay S .a4 fol
d ay a king's iancheMMo.
e i-olav (4 ... e6) I meeM ay S . igS , aiming for Mhe Exchnge Variation againsM

S ..lab7, a ice leab in bevelopmenM anb space aM Mhe price of Mhe aishop pair ater
S...h6 6 .ixf6, or Mhe sn of a pan (aM leasM Memporarily) afMer S ... bxc4 6.e4 aS 7 .e5,
e notoriously complex notvinnik Variation. White Mypiclly enbs up reMurning Mhe
. for a positional abvantage, or snning Mhe exchnge auM haing Mo suffer a aiM for
L I aso give ways Mo avoib the oemi-olav regarbless of nlack's move orber for Mhose not
ng such complicaMions.
.

st Mhe befense recomenbeb for nlack in this aook, Mhe nrinfelb, I give Mhe Rus
system (4.lf3 ig7 S .i'a 3), which if meM ay Mhe u� ually recommenbeb lines
old give White the aishop pair at liMMle cosM. The cosM is somewhaM higher if nlack
s my recommenbeb Hungarian Defense Mo this, auM still WhiMe shoulb ae for
oice.
m

e ng's Inbian is fairly rare in Mop level play aut noM at lower levels. I give Mwo raMher

nes againsM iM, a very aolb line popularizeb ay grnbmasMer Kacheishvili in which
ite suamiMs to aeing atMackeb auM usually wins maMerial on Mhe queensibe, anb a safe
e seb on refusng Mo play b4-b5. noMh seem Mo favor WhiMe as far as I can tell.
�

y n reperMoire choice is to llow Mhe Nimzo-Inbian ay 3.lc3 anb Mo meeM Mhe pin
y 4 ...c2, aiming Mo sn the aishop pair sMhouM alowing sMrucMural bamage. nlack
m

avoib Mhis in various ways, auM all have bisabvanMages. I also give lines for White if

e prefers Mo allow the Queen's Inbian (3.l3 a6) , againsM w-ch we play 4.g3 anb on
e 7h move of Mhe main line .e I rather thn Mhe rabitional 7 .lc3 . WhiMe shoulb get
l

ice space abvnMage or the abvanMage of n exMra cenMer pawn, bepenbing on whether

bk refrins from ... b7 -bS .

lly I conclube the WhiMe aook wiMh a iscussion of the meriMs of aiming for Mhe
ueen's namait sth I .l3 . Those inMeresteb shoulb also sMuby Mhe chapMer on avoib
ng he Nimzo-Inbian, as Mhere re likely MransposiMions.
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Chapter 1

Chigorin et al
t-s chaptLr wL consibLr all nlack's ltLrnativL movLs aftLr l.d4 d5 2.c4 othLr than
2 L6, 2 c6, anb 2 . . bxc4. ny far thL most importnt of thLsL is thL Chigorin, 2 Jc6.
n namL 1 wL look at all thL othLr options, namLly thL Marshal (2 Jf6) , thL oym
mLrical or Ausrian (2 c5) , anb thL naltic (2 �). ThLy arL all prLtty aab, aut you
nLLb to know how to mLLt thLm.

n

.. .

...

.

...

•..

•••

.••

AftLr 2 Jf6,
•..

you shoulb rLmLmaLr to LxchngL pans 3.xd5 Jxd5 nb thLn play 4.J3! rathLr
than thL morL oavious aut lLss LfLctivL 4.L4. ThL aLst nlack can bo is to rLach a stan
barb nrnfLlb position a tLmpo bown.
ThL oymmLtrical or Austrin 2 c5
..•

K & . �· . & i

..

....
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is mLt ay 3.cxd5 Jf6 4.e4 Jxe4 5.dxc5 Jxc5 6.J3 e6 7.lc3 exd5 8.i'xd5 , whLn
WhitL's supLrior bLvLlopmLnt on an opLn aoarb givLs him a bLfiitL abvntagL.
ThL naltic 2...�5

i & V•t & i
' ' '
' ' ' '

is mLt ay 3.xd5 �xbl 4.i'a4+1 c6 S.:bbl i'xd5 6.J3 Jd7 7.�d2 Jgf6 8.e3 Jb6,
whLn WhitL has thL plLasnt choicL aLtwLLn a mobLst positionl LbgL sth 9.i'a5 or a
vLry promising gamait with thL untriLb 9.'c2.
Now wL comL to thL Chigorin (2 Jc6) , which gainLb a cLrtain amont of populrity
whLn top-lLvLl granbmastLr MorozLvich usLb it oftLn in thL '90s.
.••

i tV• t & i
' ' '
' ' ' '
&
l

88

nlack aims for piLcL play anb is gLnLrally lng to surrLnbLr thL aishop par for it. I
rLlly ikL thL rLply 3.Jc3, with w-ch I aLiLvL I havL scorLb 1 00%, oncL aLating a
mastLr in tLn movLs! nlack has only two consistLnt rLpliLs. In namL 1 .2 wL LxaminL
3 Jf6, against w-ch 4.J3 is gLnLrlly rLcomLnbLb anb playLb, aut I abvocatL thL
numaLr 2 rLply, 4.cxd5 Jxd5 5.J3. nlack has sLvLral options hLrL, aut in LvLry casL
WhitL oatains somL abvantagL, though thL naturL of this abvantagL variLs wibLly. In thL
main linL WhitL gLts a bo nating cLntLr without llowing nlack thL kinb of
countLrplay against it hL gLts in thL nrinfLlb.
.•.
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-

Chigorin Defse

o nLxt wL look aM 3 xc4, w-ch wL mLLM ay 4.d5. In nmL I . 3 Black rLpliLs 4 .. .JaS ,
which losLs a piLcL for rLL pawns to S .fa4+. n MhL mibblLgamL Mhis counMs as a
hf-pan gan for WhiML, auM it's LvLn aLMMLr thn Mhis for WhiML hLrL as Black has
somL MacMicl proalLms Mo mLLM. oo Black shoulb prLfLr 4...Je5 (namL 1 .4) . Now
S .Jf3 kLLps a small LbgL safLly, auM or min inL is MhL morL criMicl 5.f4. Black has
MhrLL playaalL knighM movLs, al of which rL mLM ay 6ÎL4. AfMLr 5 ... Jd7 anb 5 Jg6
WhiML kLLps a posiMional abvnMagL ay simplL mLans, auM 5 Jg4 is MacMical nb musM
'
aL lLarnLb.
ThL C-gorin is not complLMLly rLfuMLb, auM I Mhink W-ML oaMins a l,rgLr abvanMagL
Mhn hL boLs afMLr MhL MhrLL most rLpuMaalL sLconb movLs.
..•

...

...

vo 1 3.6 (D06)

Game

1.1

�t

D Sric,Sinisa
• lanovic,Igor

i

iiii

ragujevac ch-SB, 20 I I (5)

1. d2-d4
2. c2-c4

d7-d5
.c8-f5

ThL BlMic DLfLnsL. 2 ... lf6 is onL of
Frank Marshall's lLss succLssful opLning
ibLas: 3 . cxbS lxbS (in MhL LvLnt of
3 ... g6 4.fa4+ c6 S .bxc6 lxc6 6Îlf3
.g7 7 .lc3 0-0 8.L3 .fĘ 9 .�L2 Black
has just a liMMlL lLab in bLvLlopmLnM for
MhL pawn; afMLr 3 ... c6 4.bxc6 lxc6 Ę .lf3
LS 6.L3 Black has jusM a MLmpo for thL
pan) 4.lf3 ! (afMLr 4.L4 lf6 S .lc3 LS
6.l3 Lxb4 7.txb4 txb4 8.lxb4 t
9.f3 WhitL has a mobLsM LbgL in spacL)
4 ....fĘ (4... g6 Ę .L4 la6 6.h3 tg7
7 .lc3 0-0 8 . tL3 - Mhis is a posiMion from
thL ExchngL nrmfLlb with .b2 whLrL
W-tL has savLb a tLmpo in gLMMing his
aishop to L3 in onL movL insMLab of Mwo.
This sngs MhL Lvaluation from Lqul Mo
a clLr plus for WhiML; 4 ... tg4 S .JLS ;
4...lf6 Ę .lc3 tfĘ 6.i'a 3) Ę .lab2 lf6
(fMLr S ...tg6 6.L4 la6 7 .h4N Black has
proalLms mLLting this) 6.fa3 reS 7 .L4
lxL4 8ÎlxL4 txL4 9.lgS

Analysis diagram

9 ... .g6 (9 ... tfS ? I O.g4 tg6 I I .3 .c6
I 2.bĘ wins a piLcL) I O . .c4 L6 I I .bĘ
tL7 m 2 .xL6 f6 m 3 .lf3 0Í0 m 4.0-0 nb
MhL mighMy passLb pawn givLs WhitL an
oavious abvanMagL;
l ..ÎcS This symmLMric variaMion is noM
vLry goob. 3 .cxbS

l �tV�t� l
ii

iiii

Analysis diagram
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A) 3 . . . 'xbS 4.b3 cxb4 Ę .bc3 WaĘ
6.bxb4 bf6 ( 6 ... LS 7 .ba3 i'c 7 8ÎbaS
7 .ba3
with
abvantagL-Avrukh)
(Bronznik rLcommLnbs 7 .'a3 LS
S.'aS + in his aook 1.d4- Beat the Gur
rillas!) 7 ... lc7 8.L4N bc6 9...L 2 L6
1 0.0-0 .L7 l l .fc2 0-0 1 2Î..L 3 - just
comparL thL ęwo quLLn's aishops to sLL
WhitL's abvantagL;
B) 3 ... bf6 4.L4 bxL4 S .dxcS bxcS (or
S . . . i'a S+ 6...b 2 bxb2 7 .i'xb2 'xcS
8.ba3 ..b 7 9..c l 'a6 I O.bc4 anb
WhitL has a sLrious lLab n bLvLlopmLnt)
6.lf3 (WhitL prLvLnts . . . L7 -LS) 6 . .ÎL6
7.bc3 LxbS 8.i'xbS .L7 (8 ...i'xbS
9.bxbS bL6 I O...L 3 Bronznik; WhięL's
bLvLlopmLnt is far supL.ior) 9 .'xb8+
.xb8 I O...L 3 bL6 I I ..L2N anb
WhitL's largL lLab n bLvLlopmLnt n ęhis
opLn position givLs him an oavious plus.
3. c4xd5

is usully lLabs to WhitL's winning thL
aishop pir at no cost.
3. ...

.f5xb1

n altLrnativL is S.bxc6 bxc6 6 . .xa I
'xb4 (aftLr 6 Î.. LS 7 ...b 2 fxb4 8.fxb4
Lxb4 9.g3 ..c S I O..g2 WhitL has thL
aishops plus prLssurL bown ęhL long i
agonal) 7.'xb4 bxb4 8ÎL3 bc6 9.bf3 .
WhitL hs a clLan aishop pair abvntagL,
aut thL symmLtric pawn sructrL makLs
it hrbLr to Lxploit than thL gamL contin
uation.
5. ...
6. lg1 -f3
7. .c1 -d2

'd8xd5
lb8-d7
lg8-f6

7 . . . ba6 8. i'c 2 bf6 (8 . . . i'xa2 9 .L4)
9.a3 (or 9.L3, ęraòsposing to 9.i'c 2 in
thL gamL) 9 . . . bL4 I O...c 3N L6 I l .L3
i.L? m 2 ...b 3 bxc3 I 3 .axc3 g6 (in casL
of I 3 ... ..x a3 I 4.c4 i'a S+ I S .�L2 ..a4
I 6 Î.hc l g6 I 7Îla3 ..L 7 I S.cS bbĘ
I 9 .i'x a7 0-0 20'>fl WhitL will win
thL c6 pawn) m 4.0-0 0-0 I S .c4 i'b 7
I 6.a4 anb WhitL is much aLttLr, with
ibLas likL a4-aS followLb ay c4-cS, or
OLĘ.
8. e2-e3

Jd7-b6

3 . . . bf6 4.b3 bxbS S .bab2 rnsposLs
to 2...bf6 aaovL.
4. 'd1 -a4+1 c7-c6

9. fa4-a5

5 . :a1 xb1
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n LxcLlLnt
triLb gamait linL is
9.'c2N 'xa2 I O...b 3 g6 I l .L4 ..g 7
1 2.0-0 i'L 6 m 3 . .a i 0 - 0 I 4..a3 'c8
I S . .fa i a6 I 6.h3. Now WhitL has morL
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